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Selected As A But All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
,at United Press

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The Count))
-IN OUR 77th YEAR

P-rithafy On
May 29 To
Cause Trouble

OverFoey Group
Investigates Prison
EDDYVnAz, Feb
22 IP

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 22, 1956

4-H Council
-Guest Of Banks'
At Dinner

15, GETS 16-YEAR SENTENCE

MURRAY POPULATION 10,101

Road-E-0
Contest Is
Announced

Vol. LXXV11 No. 45

America's Worldwide Military
Strength Threatened By Russ

-A
joint Seenate-House Legislative Investigatieg committee conducting a
tweecley inspection of the State
4.
Penitentiary here disclosed TuesBy CHARLES CORDDRO
to deter
able
or win global war
day that serious "security weakUnited Press Staff Corespondent in. the future.
I
.
nesses" were uncovered
_WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 tf't Dr. Waltr R. Dornberger. who
By THOMAS E. GISH
The Calloway County 4-H Club
The penitentiary houses K e nAt the regular meeting of the America's worldwide military str- directed Getman V-weapons deUnited Press Staff Correspondent
Actvisory
Council
were
the
guests
Murray Junior Chamber of Com- ength will be largely cancelled velopment n World War II. said
FRANKFORT, Feb. 22 tis -ell tucky's maximum security prison- of the
Murray Banks for a dinner
merce held at the city hall Tuesday out if Russia is first to perfect air defenses in five -see-she yeors
- looks as if the May Nth primary ere. Ikea dangerous la wbreakees
at
the
Triangle
Inn.
night plans were announced for ballistic .missiles with I.500-m de will make "sitting ducks" of bombelection date will cause beide:hes are kept at the State Reforma'Following the dinner _ the 4-H
eauezzaguideds missiles- that. ---.
the. _local_ contest._ _of the Tema--2111111e-:-_the- magaeusese
,' .14oOrenite,
— Sea fnr a lot of county facie-tale
--_The specific nature- of the Se- Club - Adele:ma% Ciitirfell—triifs at
go on higher than 100.000- leet- Age Road-c-o. John Sammonsa today.
-----Many counties. it seems, don't
the Extension Office for the purchairman. said May 5 would be
The magazine. published .by the and no faster than 2.600 miles an
'have money to finance the elec- curity weaknesses reported was
the date set for the local contest. Association of the United States hour.
not disclosed, but the legislated-a pose .of thihking together on the
tion.
e-H club program of the county.
The "only way out" for • the
The Teen Age Road-c-o is d34 Army, jumped on the Air: Force
The election is expected to cost mid they demanded "immediate
This ccmmittee decided on the
signed to give the nation'e youn for contending that such mid:range offense is the ballistic missile that
total of about $250e00 with Uie attention"
motorists an opportunity to pro
missiles in Russian hands would streaks through space at speeds
The eornrnatee, headed by Sen. date of April 7 as Wally Day.
skate putting up $80,000 and the
The following committees of the
and mprove their driving helots not basically alter present military up to 15.000 MPH. Dornberger told
George Overbey ID-Murray). was
counties the remaining $170.000
advisory council were appointed:
and attitudes and to stimulate conditions.
an Rviation Writers Assn meeting
Some county officials a r e al- set up to invereigate all state corArrangements - Otis Loving,
community activities in bigger and
At the same time, one of the Tuesday
rective insitutions as part of its
ready expressing concern
Mrs. Curtis Hayes, Mrs. - Leon
He put the emphasis on on
better high school driver education most urgent calls yet for a speedup
Campbell County Judge Fred cheek 51 state Wepartment of Wel- Grogan. .
missile
ballistic
' in ballistic missile development intercontinental
programs.
M Warren said l'uesday elections fare agencies and funeeions.
Securing Judges - Harvey Ellis,
which, he said. America
came frcm a famed German who I ICBM
It conducted earlier surprise inthis fiscal year already coat his
Visitors attending the meeting claimed no other weapons will be Must have "first and fast." while
Mr. and Mrs. William Adame..
county $12.000. He adds that Camp- spections of the reformatory at
were: Jim Pierce. Brent Hushes,
Registration - Robert Young,
"Memo" Magazine emphasized the
sob.
bell lbrunty has no money avail- LaGrange and the Women's Prison Mrs. Thomas
W. L. Polly. Jack Speigle. Marvin
Mrs.
Armstrong.
intermediate ranee iIRBMI or 1.able to meek the cost of the May near Pewee Valley The commit- Wayne Dyer.
Swann. Luther Dunn, Jr.. Dr. Bill
I 5-YEAR-OLD Clement (Cookie) Mama rooks stunned in court
500-mile missile . The publication
tee will prepare a comprehensive
primary
Pogue and Hughes Giles
Presentation of Awards - ClothIn Chicago, where he was senteneed to 16 years in prison in the
said Russia may have an IRBM
▪
However, Franklin County Judge report to submit ao Gov. A. B. ing -- Mrs. Sherwood Potts, Deshotgun slaying last July of Keaneth Sleboda, 17. The slaying
"before we even get off the
Chandler,
who
asked
•
for
the
Fenton
inEd
program
had the
for
John D Darnell said his county
monstration - Joe Dot Electrioccurred during a teen-age gang revenge raid. At right is John
grounds with an ICBM.
vestigation.
the meeting and gave an interesthas a small surplus, and will be
By UNITED PRESS
‘iniereationai emote:fp/tote)
Flaherty, public defender.
city - Ernest Madrey.
"Army" is an unofficial magazine
The committee heard testimony
ing report of the State Board
It's
a
able Id dip into it tor the estiwell-known
fact
that
following
were
members
The
by an association compuallshed
Meeting that was held at Lexing- national reputations won't buy a
meted $3,000 which will be needed. from six unidentified witnesses. present: Mr. and Mrs. William
active and former U. S.
D-Fay- Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
ton Feb 12 Those attending the basketball team a cup of coffee prising
The trouble is that cOunlies are Rep. John Breck n ridge
personnel and' othtr Army
Board Meeting from Murray were when it gets- tangled in a Kentucky Army
being called upon to finance three ette' said. "There certainly will Potts, Mrs. Thomas Armstrong. Mx.
supporters. The association's supbe some recommendations made
Maurice
Emerson,
Tom
Crass,
Jr.
family
feud,
as
elections out
the
of their
University
Tripp,
current
Madrey. Winsor
Ernest
The association's president
Bill Boyd. Dr
Rupert Slivers. of Louisville and Cincinnati found porters.
year's budget, when normally, they as a result of testimony we heard Richard Tuck, Otis Leivins, Robert
Walter' L. Weible.
Cii irrip,ghani i.olled over Murray
is Lt. Gen
security
on
defects
in
Heaman
the
prison"
Harold
and
Ed
Fenton.
Tuesday
night.
only have but atwo to finance.
Young, Audrey Simmons. Lton
TM, ining School Colts last night
Army deputy chief of staff
The
committee
listed
the
lack
The Cardinals, who had just
The fiscal year for counties beGrogan, J. H. Walstun, Charles
91,77 The outplayed Colts were
The magazine said- if Russia is
been elevated to fourth place in
gins on July 1 and ends on June of a full time physician or denied, Laseiter, N. P. Paschall. Joe Dick,
missat
with a 1.500-mile
behind at every stop with the
first
buildings,
antiquated
snuggling of
the United Press national rankings.
30. Most counties budget every
Foy. Mrs.
Harvey Ellis, S. V
will be 'in -due peril" and
halftime score standing at 48-38.
NATO
contraband by prison employes,
lost an 86-84 hearbreaker to Eastavailable penny.
Barletta A Wrather. Emil Bless,
Coach James De Spain placed
U S. overseas base.' will "exist
ern at Richmond
Slate lbw forbids the counties to halving prisoners treat other inan all senior lineup on the floor
by sufferance of the Soviets."
only
Western's bumptious Hilltoppers,
budget more than ariecipated rev- mates with drugs and inadequate
The Murray State College Con- last night, holding his aigh scoring
Allies would be -under the very
as t h e prison's
playing on their home floor,
enue, srad the state Department of safety
cert bend will present the third ace Brodie Marriger to little action.
guns of Soviet power"
ems
knocked off 19th ranking CincinRevenue will not approve county chief p
and final children's concert for
Phil Hunt led the scoring for
The Air Force contends Russian
Ineetispitors
said
nati.
the
85-75.
prison's
budgets unless They are balanced_
the year on Thursday. February 23 Cunningham with 21 points and
medium bombers can deliver atomic
original
cell
black.
Old
Louisville
No.
I.
are
learned
again the hard bombs now against all such targets
One thing wench aggravates the
10:00 a.m.
DeM Gibbs paced the Colts with
LONDON, Feb 72 itP —The
basketball lesson that it's tough
problem for the counties is that so dilapidated that the floors are death toll in Europe's, worst
Pt .s hoped that the children 24..
with :nom accuracy than then
cold
to"
beat
a good tear. three times ipiaraceiwill have for "some time
-,ot on ty did the slasig.slature &range ficesbol.during 'heavy rains and the wave
the Murray schools and tee Ceinsongharn
in memory wised the ISO
___..25 49 09 Si
the printery dif.e. but it also voted cells are 'retested with bed bugs mark today wah no :mmediately county schools will fill tbe coltege Murray Training
Test' goat thee you might have /14.lisna season_ Ty& Elardinalit oast Ili 'cellar.- It claims Agnelietes
.14 38 56 •77
• to inAeteise the pay of election and cock rosiches
seen or will see around town is whipped the Maroons thoroughly retaliatory power rest' sins such
auditorium where it will be held.
CanningIssna (81)
break in the waither predicted.
twice before but they ran into
Warden M W 'enemas. Cadiz,
officers. so that the added cost
Profemor Richard Farrell, direcForwards. Puckett 19. Hook 8, the property of the Murray Junior
an attack and any itterccmtineental
A Lount of The 17 countries
an Eastern squad
inspired by nisstilhee
said he was "shocked" at finding which have
is 848.000
Chamber of Commerce
Russ
to ,Mendsrs
suffered for the Past tor of the bend. says That they Hayes 14, Milner I. Byassee 6.
Jack Adams in his last home game
may
will hays
Despite the money problem the the vermin and promised imme- 22 days from cold. snow. i cse, have prepared a special program
next
Centers_ Byassee 6. Milner 1,
in
It works this way. The odoriTuesday
counties have no right to sooPla diate action.
only "marginal advantage" over
ferous billy is tied in the yard
floods and avahmche showed a just for the children with a wide Barriger 2.
It was Adams who broke up an
refuse to conduct the election.
He also said he was dissatisfied total of 803 dead France
seviet bombers
Guseds: Hunt 21, Petrie 6, Moss of a JayCee member and stays
w a a variety of appealing music. the
114-84 tie by tipping in his own
The state Constitution, as inter- wait having to allow. prisoners
.feature
2.
10
lei
McGowan
s
•
number
there
until
being
he
-The
comes
up
with
a
hardest hit with 290 deaths. Italy
Man
retimund
with
six
seconds
to
go.
preted by 'The Court of APPeala, dispense medicines and drugs in counted 150 deed
Murray Training (77)
Who Invented Music"
new member to the organization.
arse( 'cored 35 points against Louisrequires certain basic functions of the hospital, but said there is ho
Ferwards. Harrell 11, Crawford
This is a story dramatized by
It was plecesi in Bill thud's yard viJr
The weather caused a change in
government to
be flounced
re- ailltenative without a full - tune Queen Elizabeth's plans to ride in a narrator and '.he instruments 4.
lain mote and enher that% club
Ronnie Pelligrinon. Maroon sere;
iteration of budget problems. Those dentist or doctor
Center Ban nett 18
patriotism' or because of justly Mr'
an 'open coach through the streets of the band It should prove to
guard. tossed in 20 -points,
The legislators
funekins have been defined by the
reixtreecl they of London to a formal lunch at be of interest to all chitdren and
Gibbs 24. Rogers 19 Irate neighbors. Rill went right
Guards
•
while Charlie Tyra netted 20 for
courts to include elections, as well found the morale of the more than Guild Hall to mark her return adults as well
Shroat 1
out and signed up Max Galloway the Cardinals.
as such things ag .he return of 1.000 prisoners generally higher from the state visit
—
This series of children's concerts
WHEELING, W. Va., Fete 22 IP
as a new member.
oa Nigeria.
Guard Forrest Able was the
heath
"
,
train justaie, end t h e than at LaGrange They added The queen will side in a closed is sponsored by the Music DepartThe goat was then moved So the erg man for Western,
-Tummy and Joseptin
bonging
in
teat t h e inmates appear to be automobile
care .oe watiet of the . *tate.
14-year-old identical twins w h o
yard of J D. Murphy. J. D. has 40 points as the Hilltrippers
without the Household ment of 'he Murray Woman's Club
bid
It ileents likely thet the countiea cleaner_ have • better balanced Cavalry or
a problem on his hands because for a Natianal
face a possible death penalty as
shivering soldiers lin- in cooperation w:th the orzhestra.
Invitatinhal
Tourwill make ,an effete to pereuede did., better housekeeping, and less ing the route
A Capella Choir, and band from
result of the:r Indies:merit on
the adventureseme goat left for nament berth py whipping
the a
Gov. A. B Cliendler, during the sex perversion than was found at
parts unkrown and is now wander- Cincinnati Bearcats. The 'Toppers murder charges. today calmly aFrench weathermen revised ear- the Fine Arts Department of the
DETROIT Feb. 22 Di
next few week* to increase the the reformatory.
lier fors-ease and predicted the college
Lu Ann Simms who was fired ing around the west side of town. previously lost to Cincmnati be waited their arraignment. reading
dete appropriation for the concold wave would probably last for
by Arthur Godfrey from his radio- Anyway J. D has to recapture the 29 points. It was the Reamers' comic books and working jig sew
duct of elections. Unlege the apRIDING HIGH
three more days. More snow also
television shoe: last year. awaited goat and to get rid of it, has to sixth consecutive
loss on the puzzles.
propriation
is irserealed. f apThe brothers were indicted by
was forecast.
her next booking today after tieing produce a new member.
Diddlemen's home boards.
ps teret matey counties, will have
The systern was devised to aid
WASHINGTON
New snow fell in the south of
- Senate
fired from another engagement
Eastern's freshman squad also an Ohio County Grand Jury Tuesto to into debt for the primary. or Dereocretic
tbe Jaycees put some sparkle in downed the Louisville frosh by two day for the bludgeon slaying of
Leader
Lyndon
B England and temperatures hovhere.
New Concord won over Hardin
else use up part or all of the say- Johnson
nine- year 'old Cub Scout David
Tex.)
their membership campaign wheel points. 77-75.
told
reporters around the freezing mark TransA Detroit
hotel
manager
relast pight 87-69 Concord led by
trigs .they Might have on hand. • Tueeday in discussing a proposed portation was
.
vealed Tuesday that he cancelled is- now on.
In other state play. Campbells- Powell. The twins, lodged in coundietrup.ed.
one point at the end of the first
invedgation of lobbying and camClub membership stands at 26 ville Junior College whipped Ken- ',y jail. will appear for arraignMore cold was foresast in Gerthe vocalist's contract because he
quarter then ' upped the margin
GREASY THUMB .DIES
paign coatrthations:
ment Thursday before Intermediate
many wtiere fuel shortages already
was "flabbergaoted at .he nothing- and the goal is a new member for tucky's Wecitittens. 107-95.
to
four
points
at
the
half
time,
"You boys better saddle your have forced scores of schools to
each of the 26.
Court Judge David A McKee.
nes of her show "
----------- 43-39.
horees and get on your spurs d close
The Powell boy was beaten with
DIDN'T DODGE ISSUE
Aft Gloeter, spokesman for the
CHICAGO. Feb. 22
In the third quarter under a
-Jake you want to keep up with Johnson
a piece of two-by-four lumber and
Warm winds from the Adriatic
Stetter Hotel. said Miss Simms'
- —
"Greasy Thumb" Guzik, Al Capblistering
splurge.
the
Redbirds
on 'the flag, m ,,'her ar.r1
orruppushed the thermometer up aligtacontract was cancelled Saturday.
DANVILLE. Ill 414 - Police slashed with a knife Feb 9 while
ene's rightharui man and onetime
pulled away for a third quarter
neighbors near
his
ly in Italy But sores of villages
Her two - week booking in .he
recovered Mrs Shirley Studebaker's canvassing
"king of the gamblers," died like
score
of
73-52. They upped their
Wheeling Island home to sell tickwere still snowbound and dependhotel's swank terrace room opened
stolen Chevrolet Tuesday
the respectable businessnan
margin in the final period for
he
ets to a Cub Sem/. benefit show.
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Fsb
ent upon airdrops for to6d and
Feb 13
longed to be Tuesday night
a victory at 87-89
His -body was found the next dilly
22 -- IP -A four-engined Stratamedical
supplies.
"It
took
us
about
three
minutes
The pudgy. awl-faced gang lord
Eldridge
Junior
nd
Charles
beneath a porch of the Williams'
freighter crashed and exploded
to
discover
what
Arthur
Godfrey
'was found dead in his bed at a
Lamb netted 31 points,.each for
bowie%
"like a rocket" in • routine landing
• - •
uth Side apartment he reeked
the Redbirds with E. York high apparently learned." Gloster said.
Death Penalty Perak
"The Stagier
management
now attempt Tuesday on the edge of ferr•
rider the name of "Jack Arnold"
for Hardin with 18:
The twins, good looking boys
thinks Godfrey's judgement wasn't Palm Beach Air Force Base, killing
fire
New Concord
Department
. 17 43 73 87
inhalator
with crew haircuts, have denied
the five men aboard
so bad after all
worked 45 minutes in a
Hardin
16 39 52 69
any connection -with the slaying.
The Aar Force withheld names
"The
customers
didn't
A desperation shot lost the game
even
New Concord (V)
p ',o revive him
d attemt
7:u
lre
They could be sentenced to elecof the victims pending notification
for Kirtsey last night when they
Forwards: Buchanan 8, Albritton, pause in their eating while she
Cauzik. 69. died a natural deist!),
trocution if a trial jury finds them
was on *age." Gloster said "They of next of kin.
loin to FarmMgton 79-77 James Eldridge 31.
apparently as a result of .. heart
guilty of first degree murder and
Witnesses said the KC97 Boeing
never
took
Newsone heaved a shot trout' *the
their
eyes
from
their
sa, attacle. a coroner's official said.
Center Lomb 31
'Bile to recommend mercy.
cargo craft slammed into a road
plates."
center of the floor. The ball parted
Guards. Hill 4, MoCuislon WillThe twins were not in court
beside the base in making • lowthe net as the horn sounded to oughby. Osborne 12
when the grand jury returned the
altitude approach and skidded onto
end the genie.
Hardin 1691
)(ant indrctrnent.
the base.
Kirksey led at the end of the
Forwards- Ross 16, Green 2.
Offeeals at the county jail said
Mrs Lillian Palmer, living in
first' three quarters, their highest
Centers: Miller 5, Inman 12.
the. boys showed Atte emotion
one of some 2.000 homes in ars
lead at the end 'of the third
Guards J. York, 17, E. York 18
aehen told of the action
adjacent housing development saal
quarter ‘58-50.
"They have been reeding comic
flames "shot 80 feet into the air
In the last period. Farmington
barks arid pleying with jig saw
and a big ball of black emote
paced by Newsome, overtook Kirk.
everything."
puzzles all along." a deputy sheriff
Joey and in the last few seconds
Mrs Jeff D. iBetty) Eater. age covered
slid_ sThey•seem to be enjoying
Flying debris from the plane did
of the game. with the store
89, passed away this morning at
the fact they don't have to go oa
Newsome got the ball and tried
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The State the home of her daughter. Mrs. not strike any of the homes or
school.to sink it
Revenue Department today re- Henry Rhodes, Route 6. from other buildings in the vicinity. hut
Worried Only One,
The final two points won for ohinded Kentuckime that Feb. 72 complications, following an illness flames which enveloped the plane
Officials said the only time the
started • grass fire on the base.
Farmington.
Newsome poured in is the deadline for listing property of three months.
By
PRKSS
Williams boys appeared worried
fifteen points in the last stanza with county tax commissioners.
Survivors are: two daughters,
Southwest itentueky - Pertly
was when they were first picked
and won high scoring honors w th • Failure to het subjects the prop- Mrs. H B. Rhodes. Route 6. Mrs.
cloudy and continued rather cold.
up for questioning.
29 points.
erty penalties to 10 per cent of Reward Cochran, Cincinatti. 0.;
high near 40 today Pair, continued
-They appear cool and collected
He hit 12 of 19 field goal the tax and 1 per cent for each two sons, Bryan Raker, Lynn
cold tonight and Thursday, low
now arid aril are eating quite
attempts and hit five for five month it remains unlisted.
Grove, Tameron Eater. Murray:
tonight near 20
The Murray-University of Louisheartily.- the deputy sheriff said.
charity tomes.
Property owners were reminded one sister, Mrs
Mattie Rogers.
If the twins plead ;nnocent at
Darnell got 26 and Don to make a complete listing for Lynn Grove. twelve grandchildren ville rime is sold out, announces
Rob
JOHN COFFEY, 9. Is uneesthed
Mr P W Ordway. business mantheir arraignment, the court will
Paschall got 24 for Kirksey
tax
purposes
of
the
value
of
their
and
nineteen
great-grandchildren.
°human
Kentucky Weather Siummary
after being used as •
set a ,ria I date.
Farmington
11 33 50 79 intangible property, real estate, .Mrs Eaker was a member of ager of Murray State College
RENA CLARK, 17, !eaves Superishield" for two hours tn a
There are no tickets of any kind
The brothers, members of a juwith
Kirkwy
12
34 58 77 automobiles, inventories and mach- the Lynn Grove Methodist ChurCh.
Humidity low
northerly
or court in Los Angeles, a film
of
his
Union.
locked bathroom
venile "pigeon-killing" club. beFarmington 179/
inery
winds 10 to 15 mars per hour
actres• Instead of • bakery
The funeral will be conducted available for the game with the
N. J., home by James Henley,
came major suspects in the caw
Forvebrds, Rogers 4. Mathis
isles girl. A judge approved her
Intangible property subject to Thursday afternoon at 2 p m. at Cardinals, he emphasized
becoming southeasterly 5 to 10 on 16. Henley invaded the Coffey
after a packet knife belonging to
This is the second sell-out of
Warner Bros contract which
Center: Mathis 25
includes 'stocks. bonds, the Max Churchill Funeral Home
tegation
Thursda y
home.. produced a gun and decalls for $120 to $1,000 • week
one of them was found beneath
Guards: Andrus 13. Newsome 29 secured and unsecured notes. notes with Bro. Hoyt Owen officiating. the seoson the other 14ing Westm temperatures manded money. Not getting
Some 5 30 a
over a seven-year period. How
young Powell'i body They were
Kirksey 1771
ieceivable, accounts receivable, an- Burial will be in the City Ceme- ern.
Included: Louisville 21, Cnvington
any, be held little John hostage
did It all happen? Well, a talent
• were
Approximately 500 Streets
arrested Feb 11 'Stains on a pair
Forwards: Adams 10. Bazzell 3, nuities, money on deposit with tery.
while he shot it out with police.
20, Paducah 26, Lexington 19. BOY/scout saw her in a Los Angeles
of overalls belonging so Tommy
Henley was wounded critically, Crick 2.
insurance companies with withGreen 34, Leindon 21 and
Friends may call at the Max H. atill available Monday afternoon
ling
bakery shop and handed tier his
gz1
,
r
s
eoziox
but the Coffey b
the laharray-Mernphis State
Williams were found to be human
drawal right and money in hand Churchill Funeral Home until the for
Center Paschall 24
Hopkinsville 25
aacd.story pea (International)
Guards-. Reeder 12, Darnell 26.
blood.
as of Sept. 1, 1965.
Evarieville, Ind , 21.
Funeral hour.
.
01117?••
_

Cincy, Louisville
Beaten Last Night

Fall To
College Band 'Colts
Cunningham 91-77
To Give Last •
In Series
Goat Sparkles
Murray JCC
Campaign

•

Death Toll In
Europe Now 800

a

1

Twins Await
Arraignment On
Murder Charge

Godfrey Right
Says Manager

Concord Wins Over
Hardin 87-69

rcr,

Strato-Freighter•
Explodes, Five Die

'Hurnan Shield'

Rolls to Roles

Kirksey Loses In
Final Seconds

t

I.

WEATHER
REPORT

<st
h

Deadline For Listing
Property February 29

DOWN
Live

Mrs. J. Eaker
Passes Away

Game Sold Out
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EI)Grat & TIMES — MURRAY

ILENfUCKY

TIlE LEDCE11 & TIMES II( Years Ago This Week Pirate Future
May Be Found
Early Spring

Ri...LnHED RII IDGLR 4 IIMF.S istosnistues6 ('OMP. In.
-os oatinrr1 ke Mus•rat I ',fuer The •'.11o•vay Times 3nd rh.
Octob.. 28. 1928 and the West Kentuckian. Januar.
443

EDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 22, 1956

LABOR SINGLES OUT 12 GOP SENATORS ForTHE AX

Ltdger and Cones Files
February 1946

JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER Cpl. Daryl E. Parks,•23, son of Otto Parks, Route I,
a•e reserve the right to rceet any Ai:leen:sing Letttris to tte Ed,tor died yesterday at S:45. a.m. in the Naval -hospital in
of PUbile VOW* Items effliCh in our opuuon are not for
the Des 'Memphis. as X result of wounds received on Iwo Jima on
By RCDY CERNKOV1C
flTer0Aft 01 atn -eociers
February 25. 1945.
United Press Sports Wilier
•
Corporal
Parks
was
in
Marine
the
Corp.
(or six years . PITTSBURGH
6A21()N Al REP RESF.NT TI V ES WALLACE 411 lTM ER • CO.. IMP
- The -x"
o•.-ersess
for
and
five
years.
had
He
been
awarded
the
quality
of
the
Iliaaroe Mee •
I r• 'cf. PPittsburgh Pirates
•
New York. 3iY7 N
E/1
1A
V
A
Brun' Star for bravery.
may be determined in early spring !
Chicago, 80 BO1:iton St. Boom
!v.;
Everett Dirks's,
!dines 14 Duff
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her husband. Kemp .13caurnont. Kemp the bottom step while Meg and lamp sent
light rays into the hall,
hart deserted Meg and their small son.
By Ernie BushmilFes
NANCY
Johnny. for the gold fields of the Jenny chose the top one. Matilda streaked his face with shadows.
frozen north
Micha.-9 finds Meg rattled on, content with Nathan's
"Do you dialike your own work,
Johnny and her black cat, Jezebel. •
HELLO, TOM --HELLO, REGGIE --HELLO, BOB—,
place to ortay at Matilda Cox's board- occasional affirmative. Resenting Mr. Dark?"
ing bows* where he lives_ Tim thinks this, she stirred restlessly, wishing
WHAT'S NEW ?
"No. I can't Imagine doing anyWHAT'S
NEW
2
HELLO, JOE -- WHAT'S OLD
11.,g should return to her father In
Illultus. but Meg refuses, although for something--anythisg-to hap- thing else." He frowned and she
she hasn't i gob or money. Matilda pen.
read in his expression the same
WHAT'S NEW?
wants Meg to stay, and asks Michael.
As if on cue, the quiet 33171.9 compulsion toward honesty she
who has a rnputatIon for helping all
sliced by fire bells. Horses pound- had known. "But it doesn't drive
ed through the streets. Only Ma• me as Jason Ten Eyck's drives
talda screeched successfully above him. So perhaps I'm no judge."
CHAPTER FIVE
the din.
Loneliness bit into Meg. She
MEG ENTERED the dining
"Near here." She ran to the hurried into the parlor, intent on
room after everyone else was seat- fence.
"Liz
Becnet's rooming escaping this man whose easy
ed. Johnny toddled drunkenly be- house, I'll be bound! That wom- friendliness bred unwary words.
aide her, but Gretchen, bursting an's born for trouble."
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Meg, at her elbow, wanted to checkefs. Jenny Fleur, eatching
and boosted film to her shoulder. see the fire. She was sorry about them, rose as Meg and Michael en"Your high rear's waiting for you, it, but lf there had to be one, she tered.
lamb."
wanted to see it. Looking past
"I'd better go upstairs and get
Meg nodded to the others about Matilda, she recognized an identi- to work." She was named, her
o pe table and slipped into her cal emotion in Michael's gray eyes. brows pocketed with worry.
li)lace. There were not many boardlie smiled, opened the gate and
Meg wondered why on earth she
xi; now. Matilda roomed eight held out hia hand. "Let's run for ran a hat shop. Surely not many
eeople, though she sometimes fed It."
women would buy hats from a ..,,ABBIE an' SLA1S
By Raeburn Van Bono
twenty by c_a-:..-ex-z.^-nrow. Meg alShe hesitated only a moment, mouse like Jenny.
ways appeared late; she hated the Laughter bubbled from her as they
this
better
business
is
"I hope
.. AND THERE'S NOT A STORE caeual diners, whom she considered hurried down the street. At the month, Jenny," Michael said.
'
IN HOLLYWOOD THAT CARRIES
YOU AND ME KNOW THAT WHAT
negligible and inquisitive.
'
end of the second block, they sew
Meg heard interest in his tone.
7 'EM.' WELL--LET'S
SUPERB, LIZZIE:: WHAT A
•,<Michael liark, Nathan Grundy a fire engine blocking entry to the The man appeared to have a Latent
YOU'RE HURTING F-OR IS A
SENSE OF DRAMA AND rIMINS-'
-,,,,44.
GET BACK TO
ano Jenny Fleur were the only open door of a large white house. tor concern, l'robably it was the
(UGH!)POOCH* DOG BISCUIT,
WHAT AN IMPROVEMENT ON A
THE SET.'
ones at the table tonight. Meg
PAL-ONLY TROUBLE IS,(SIGH )
Michael spoke to a fireman. key to his popularity.
MERELY HUMAN
ve.
liked Nathan, for he rarely spoke "Bad?"
I HAVEN T GOT MANY
)
Jenny flushed uncomfortably.
HAMLET THAT
but eas worth listening to when
LEFT„,.
"Naw! Mighty near out."
"Its--it's not doing very well, aso
DOG IS;
*le did.
"I'd better get back," Meg said. a good seazus:rcas butooles hard
Michtel was pleasant, of course, "Matilda will give me notice for for me to bell and 1 hate bookbut Meg was wi ary of Matilda's an indiscreet female."
keeping." lief voice quaxertd. "My
paw. Populy men were usually
"I'm sure Matilda has better husband us,ed to say 1 sewed on
vrishy-wakhy. Meg doubted that he judgment than that." He fell into buttons that outlasted - ins shirts
had much gumption.
step with her.
but I guess women don't-don't
She glaneed at Jenny, Irritation
Meg tossed her bead. "Anyhow, care about hats imaing that lens."
washing thiough tier. No woman 1 shall tell Matilda 1 was frustratMeg an, le a relue.ant pay tor
should be as mousy as Jenny. She ed as a child. 1 never got to fol- her. "You ana 1 thauld be weaken
wail short, ter plump figure cor• low fire engines."
She wanted
In a bag aial
3.1
acted in • I ood imitation of the
"A pity," Michael agreed. "Too to relieve Jainy a cereleus dieoesa
Maiden; her
Inquisition's Iron
proper? Or too disciplined?"
"My nets as ii uresses look all light
egeight- brown nage twisted into
"Both." She felt her jaw set, but ttit.) 1.111 1,0 piDeq 1.413t..1
t
•
libraids and curls, emphaetzed the remembered that Kemp said she
Michae. clewed ills throat.
torture moth. Her eyes, Meg could look
stubborn as a mole. "Sounds to nie like a natural partABNER
UL',
By Al C&Pp
look
the
same
as
thought, had
'My father la the president of a nership. Jenny doesn't like to keep
thoeic of a dog with a tin can Lied small Illinois college. Ilia
( 'VE W4/777.0 TCA
,
(-:% SEE 17447- LIGAIT
(-''AND
daughter books or sell teeuld you do either
to its tail. Jenny was born to be didn't run with the common herd." or both, Mrs Beaumont?"
YEARS EOR.H/41
r
SMEZ.L
`• lie!1!!,5 EY7:5--771.17"
kicked and Meg resented it for
"So? bid you attend his colMeg's eyes sparkled. "Why-y, I
TEA/ VEARS OAL/6,/7-HE cyvcc
Sai.E.
her whole sex.
lege? If you did, you should be can keep bomue 1 did (Or Father.
SLAV/NG AA/D
HAD ONLY
Aware from • brief quiet that able to teach school."
I don't know if I could sell-I
HaRWCS —2
someone had spoken to her, Meg
FOR AIE-9,
)
"I should detest teaching never have.'
caught Michael's polite attention. school!" If she accepted his
Matilda gave Michael a proud
help,
"I'm sorry." Site was angry with she owed him honesty. "I should look of approval. "Shucks, Meg,
herself..
also hate clerking, working in an if you put or a hat and make a
-I merely asked if you.sxpect- office or running a rooming woman think she'd look like you
ed to Join ear. Beaumont in house."
in It, she'd feed her family on poAlaska."
He did not answer until they tato soup for • week to buy that
Caught off guard. Meg spoke were on the deserted porch.
"Sup- bonnet!"
more bluntly Usn she Intended pose we try to find •job you don't
Meg turned to Jenny. "I'm sure
"Never! 1 despleg gold rushes!"
hate."
I could sell. And I've materials,
Matilda laughed. Michael turnea
Resenting the coming weight of lots of them. A half-trunk of laces,
the conversation, and Meg, appreobligation she spoke sharply. "Why velvets, Mika. Couldn't we try?"
,'dating Michael's skill at diversion,
should you care whether I like it
"Oh, I-I don't know. I never
resented being the recipient of his
or not?"
thought .. . the shop's not doing
courtesy. Why had he asked about
"Suipose we say I hate seeing well-you might not like it--^
Alaska? Matilda must have told
anyone trapped lit work he doesn't
"We'll make It do better!"
him I need si,jobl
(To Be Cenifinuedi
When Gretchen's talain-cream relish. It is g kind of slavery,"
MOMLYMPINTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121.
F29C
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BACKSTAIRS

Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home 01
Mrs. Underwood —

Club News
Weddings

— SOCIAL CALENDAR_ —

Activities
Locals

Dr. Pogue To Speak
Alpha Aleeting

The Alpha Departmerk of the
The American Legion Auxiliary Murray Worrian's Club will hold
Wednesday. February 2.2
Mrs. Earnest Underwood w a a
The IV Seon at the M.ssion wifl have a potlus-k supper at the its regular meeting at the club
hostess for the meeting of the
house on Saturday. February
will be held :n the axial Legion 'Hall A six-thirty o'clock.
Study
Harris Grove Homemakers Club
at two-thirty o'clock in the after• • • •
held at her home on Wednesday,. hall a the ethical-tonal building
The Penny Homemakers Club noon
February 8, at one o'clock in the!of the First Methodist Church at
Dr ForreA Pogue will be the
will serve dinner at the American
. two-thirty o'clock.
afternoon.
• • • a,
eleven guest speaker for the afternoon.
Legion Hall starting at
The presider., Mrs. Bill Wrather,
The Protemos Hornemakers Club The chairman, airs. G. B. Scott,
Thursday. February 23
presided at the meeting The deurges all members to attend.
The Par • s Ftioad Homemakers wail meet with Mrs. James Harris
_trona_ _iliutt 55- 1-3 w a g
Serving as hostesses for t h e
tven by Mrs. Underwood who Club will meet with Mrs, Harold at one o'clock
afternoon will be Mrs. D. F. Me• • • •
also led in prayer. The group sang ! Grogan at one &dock. ,
• • • •
The Woman s Missionary Society Connell. Mrs. Rue Overby, Mrs.
"My Old Kentucky Home."
•
R. M Mason. Mrs Leland Owen,
Mrs. Marvin' purke presented
,The Book ad Thimble Chib will of the Memorial Baptist Church
Miss Annie Ray, and Miss Floy
the main lesszn on the subject: meet at seven o'clock at the home will meet at the church ,,at seven Robb!ns.
- -The Bus.ness of Handling Money." of Mrs. Green Wilson on Lynn thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Bill R'rather who attended Grove Highway
• • • •
The Creetive Arts Department
Farm and Home Week in Lexing- :
The Murray Sub-Did.rict Youth at the Murray Woman's Club will
lion gave a very interesting report
of the. stivities of the week The Fallowship will have their Feb- meet at the club house at oneclub met in January and quilted rtrary meeting at the Lynn Grove thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Frank James a n d Benita
• • • •
for a family in the cohimunity Methodist Church at seven o'clock
Lynn and Howard of 1025 Hus28
February
Tuesday.
who lost their home and contents' Everyone is cordually invited
band Read. Paducah. and Gerald
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
by fire reterkly
,
H. McCord, University of LouisMrs
meet
Joel
with
Club
will
A party plate was served •by the
The Magahne Club will have its
ville Medual
School spent the
one o'clock.
hostess assisted by Mrs. Sonny annual- luncheon at the Woman's, Crae-furd
week-end in Murray with their
• • • •
Lockhart Nine members and one Club House at one o'clock. For
parents. Mr and Mrs. J. A. Mc433
Murray Star chapter No
visitor. Mrs. Lockhart, were pres- reservations C
rs O. C. Wells
Cord, 407 North Sixth.
of the Eastern Star will hold its
on.
eat
by Wednescia_
• • • •
• • • •
regular meeting at the Masonic
'The March meeting will be held
Mrs. Edward B. Sudhoff of Cinin the home of Mrs Bill Wrathes
The Dexter Hansemakers Club i I-kill at seven-fifteen o'clock.
cinnati, Ohid, arrived today for a
• • • •
will meet with Mrs Orbie Cuivar o'clock.
visit with her sister. Mrs. D F.
• • • •
at one o'clock.
FIREMEN IN WAITING
McConnell Their mother, Mrs. M
•
•
•
•
DETROIT Ii' — The Board of
D. Holton. who lilts been in cmThe Zeta Department of t h e
Fire Corrun.ssisners Monday recinnaki returned to Murray with
jetted a request that it refuse Murray Woman's Club will meet
Mrs. Suctioff
to accept 515.000 worth of new at the club house at eight o'clock!
• • • •
uniforms for firemen.
-Ze.a Minstrel" will he the proMrs. W. T Downey and children,
Mrs E W Riley opened her
The corr.missioners did not ac- grash.
Susan and David of Louisville
•
• •
cept the protests of fire fighters
home A 1801 Miller Avenue for
have been visting Mrs. Downey's
The Murray State College fac- the meeting of Circle II
that the uniforms Lae& like "mathe
mother, Mrs Julia Sharpe at
. tlrnity frocks."
uhy etring quartet will be pre- Woman's Society of Ctinstan Ser- Beale Hotel. sts Downey enr,ie
4-Tented SZ- 513 lath." -in the rine vice of the First Mettiodtst Church
over the week-end and his family
Arts budding Recital Hall.
held on Tuesday. February 14. at
returned with him to their home
two-dnAy o'clock in the I after- in Louisville.
noon
Friday, February 24
• • • •
The Colciast.er Homemakers Club
The chairman, Mrs. A F Doran,
'meet with lirs Hubert Bar. opened the meeting with prayer
?oil at one o'ckx-ki
end also was the program leadet
• • • •
for the afternoon.
Mrs E W Maxedon gave the
Saturday. February 25
using as her scripture.
The Alpha Department of the
The Woman's Assad-Sawn of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet TI TmOthy 2:24,
her .heme, College Presbyterian Church met
at the club house at 'aiscethirty "
- Be Gentle All Men." She illustr- at the church on Thursday, Febo'clock.
elaW:ng a number
ated by
of ruary 18. at seven-thirty o'clock
15th at Poplar — Call 479
• • • •
factures of George Washington .n the evening
and told how he was gentle and
Mn. Herbert Halpert. program
nenday. Faeroes
- yfl
chairman, introduced Mrs. Karl
kind to others
-lir Abe Lincoln Joins The Warming who rive an interest-Mg
lissionliry Society- was discussed program on the subject "Never
by Mrs Claude Farmer_ She told At Home."
how he president became interestMrs W D Aeschbacher. presied in treasons through a close dent, led the group .n reading "Oh
friend, a Mettwduit Bishop
Christ The Way, The Truth, The
The three-quartecl ton air
The, Woman's Society cif Chit,Mrs. Bun Swann discussed an Life"
conditioner that doesn't Van Service of Me Hazel 'Methoarticle concerning the growth of
The minutes were read arid the
need any sliecial wiring. d-A Church held
monthly meetPlugs into any electrical ing. sWecInesday, Fetzpaz-y 15, et the wort of the WSCS in India. treasurer's report was Riven. Reoutlet. Consumes only a t wci-thy o'clock in the after- 'The circle mode a donation to ponis were friade by the various
building fund of .he church secretaries Announcement at the
small amount of electri- noon at the church wi".h the chur- the
in memory of the late Mrs Wal- World Day of Prayer "ri Friday,
1 man. Mrs Robert Taylor. presiding.
city.
lace licElratts M. Doran present- February 17. was made
P•L-s. W E D.ck. program chat ed Mrs J T Grable w.th a lovely
Fourteen ladies
attended
the
man, gave the- devotion. "Work
yang away gift from the circle. meeting.
For the Night Is Comng" was
• • • •
Mrs Grable expressed h e r ap219 South 13tli St.
sung by' the group
prec..atIon for the Ir.& in a lovely
NEVER LEARNED
Phone 1680
"The World's Laborer Worthy of
CINCINNATI. Ohio
Way
— Harry
His „Hire- was the subject for the
During the sccial hour refresh- Williamson was charged Monday
-ograna Mrs. Claude Anderson. ments were served from the din- with violating
state law by passing
Mrs Robe?. Taylor. Mrs. John ing table overlaid enth a lace
a school bus which had stopped
and /4rs., Melton Marshall cloth and centered with .1 Velem to pick up pupils
-poke can w ys in which members brie decoration
F.? f-en members
Williamsen :s a school bus duty.f the WSCS. could become better were present.
Cr.
•
hforrned on labor issues and help
.AMOND
.mprove unfavorable conditions
Mrs. Taylor aniouncct that the
WSCS meeting t the Paris EherOREMOST among CH Club members in Kentucky are four teen:::r_t _will..be h d February 29
agent who have won State honors in the 1956 4iit Forestry, Cosh.
Meiod.st Church
he First
in
smutty Relations. Esearolere 5-4 Meat Animal programs
Martin. Tenn
I
The meeting was closed with the
members repeating
the
Lord's

n.

(Personals)

qa

•
rs. E. W. Riley
Hostess For Meet
10f Circle II WSCS

THOMASVILLE. Ga.
— Backstairs at the quail-shooting White
House:
President Eisenhower's press secretary, Jim liagerty, still winces
when he hears Treasury Secretary
George M. Htnnphrey's place. here
called a -plantation,'
When the President first visited
Humphrey in 1954. Hagerty insisted
before the party arrived in Thomasville that the Humphrey place
most certainly was not a plantation, but a farm. Hagerty thought
the word plantation carried with
it an implication of luxury.
But when the presidential motorcade rolled up to the gates of the
place, Hagerty could not escape
seeing a large stone pillar on
which was engraved. -Milestone
Phintatton."

Read Our Classified 'Ads Everyday
OFF TO ALGIERS CALABOOSE
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —

KEW!
In
"THE COUNTRY GIRL"
Sing CROSBY - Grace

an William HOLDEN

THURSDAY Only,

CONDEMNED MAN
OST WOMAN...
and the five hours
together no law
could deny!

One of the more opulent places
Hurnphrey's neighborhood is the
estate of John Hay Whitney. The
dog kennels are about the size of
an average home

in

Because of an abundant supply
of birds, this part of the South has
a long quail season which is still
open Going into the field in a
horse-drawn hunting "roadster," Mr.
Eisenhower can stay away from
snakes, hunt at leisure and dismount only when a covey of birds
is nearby.
This, by the way. is a customary
form of hunting on the plantations
of the area.
Bornehov.
, the Secret Service
agents seem out-of-place riding
around the Humphrey plantation
on horses They seem much more
in character standing on the running board of a car.

HowIttiss*
CLEO MOORE
JOHN AGAR •

ONE OF 50 French demonstrators arrested In Algiers struggles
with gendarmes as he is led away. The arrests came during ona
of many nuts user French policy.
Uwe,iscattoruil
r

of

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

Mrs. Karl ii arming
f'resents Program
At Meet Thursday

GOOD"E
TIRES

ni

(TEST

TINE VALUE ANYWHERE

Mrs. W. F. Dick Is
Program Leader For
Hazel JUSCS Meet

FEDDERS
- HAS IT!

rTh

and we've got it!

TIRES
Goi)DAEAR

tI

SEASONAL c

ALFRED DUNCAN

001%EAR
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KQepsake

High Honors to Kentucky 4-Hers

r

ATTENTION
NASH OWNERS
-

--CASTLE $-17.5.00

Ste

Also $125.00
Wedding Ring $87.50

110;6

For. -

That New

L.

Ph. 193i.1

Sq

NOW

1956 NASH

Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side

U 11

On All Sizes

E. DICK MOTOR CO.

Your %Asti Dealer
415 N. 7th St.
Phone 1211
Ma Yfield. Ky.

ear

Joke Heel, _
J11,71411100.11
Prier 'kW*
Waite, Therese
The State Forestry winner for county and his community elite
1955 is John Horror, 15, of Robin- He promoted a county wide 4-11
son Creek, who received • rerti- party. His local 4-H Club leader
ficate of honor from the Amer- I. .1 8 Berryman.
kali Forest Products Industries,
• • • •
Inc.
Parker !Devine. 16. of MontiDuring his seven years in 4-14 cello, has been selected by the
work, John planted 3.000 seed- Ssate 4-H Club office as the 1066
lings, some of *bleb were planted
State winner in the 4-H Entoin order to halt soil erosion He
mology program In recognition
studied diaeaaa and other natural of this honor, the Hercules Powenemies of forestry, and removed der Co. awarded him a 19.jewel
contaminated trees and those of
watch.
inferior form.
Parker learned muclishout inJohn served his club as assis- sects and insect life
ough the
tant leader. Junior Leader, vice Entomology program. He colpresident and president He Is a lected 100 different varieties of
member of the Robinson Creek insects and made three exhibits.
Community 4-H Club of Pike
Parker was club president four
County led by Mrs. L H. Newsom
years. under the leadership of
and Mrs. L. J. Horne.
C. H Bates H• carried nine other
• • • •
projects, mostly livestock
Outstanding work in the 1955
• • • •
4-H Community Relations proWalker Thomas, la, of Cecilia,
gram by James Brown, 19, of Mc- has won the state award for allHenry, has brought him state- around accomplishment in the
wide recognition He has been
CH Meat Animal program for
presented a certificate of honor 1955. In recognition of his acby Gene Autry and the Wl11
complishments, Thomas E WilWrigley Jr. Co.
son presented him a 19 Jewel
In his eight years of dub work, watch.
James completed recreation, garDuring his seven years In club
den and poultry projects He gave work. Walker raised 12 head of
15 exhibits and hi demonstra• beef cattle, 15 head of swine, and
dons. James. a 4-4 club leader, 169 head of sheep. He entered 17
helped at parties and attended judging and 11 showmanship
4-H Camp. leading folk games events. gave 24 talks to 4-H and
and 4-H Meetings in 1953 he was other groups op.4-H activities,
chosen by the American Legion and wade 11 radio •ppearanrea,
to be one of four boys from his
Walker served ht. club as vies
county to be a member of Blue president and Junior Leader, and
Grass Boy's Sta.°, which was was on the Junior Council during
sty Ile has 4-14 week.
held at
held &Brea in both his loral 4-H
Ile la a member of the Citizen
and county 4-H Clubs, In 1955 he Builders 4-H Club led by Mrs.
was recreation leader of his Guy Hagen of Hardin County.
All these programs are conducted under the direction of the
Cooperative IA:Weston Osrviee.

WINTER TREADS
New and Used
IMO

USED TRUCK TIRES
Sizes 7.50-20

AND

8.25-20

=UM 11M111111111111111•1 NM=

MIMICS
Car and Home Supply

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 866
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